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Abstract
Retrograde intrarenal surgery (RIRS) and percutaneous nephrolithotomy (PCNL) are both important
minimally invasive techniques for the treatment of renal stones. With the progress of technology, the
application of procedures has been extended. Current surgery choices are made base on stone size,
burden and its locations that might limit the predictability and removal of post-operative residual stones.
Despite these surgery techniques are maturely used in clinical practice, the patients’ selection have not
been standardized in borderline stone. Some patients might suffer several sessions of surgery if intervene
decision are not well-designed. In this single-center study, we aimed to determine whether the Houns�eld
Unit (HU) value of no-contrast computer computed tomography (NCCT) might offer better guidance in the
selection of RIRS or PCNL in renal stones of 2-3 cm, not only in facilitating the stone disintegration, also
in providing the potential optimal and less session of setting with great outcomes. A total of 158 patients
with kidney stones (2-3 cm) who underwent PCNL/RIRS from March 2016 to January 2019 were enrolled
in this study. Gender, stone sizes, locations, average HU value of stone, surgery time, hospital stay time,
stone free rate and complications at the time of hospitalization and 3 month follow-up were measured to
identify the surgery e�ciency. Upon consideration of HU value, the mean surgery time were signi�cantly
decreased in RIRS comparing to cRIRS group (47.73 ± 15.52 versus 72.41 ± 27.71 min, p<0.05).
Statistically, the surgery time was strong in�uenced by the HU values both in RIRS (OR: 93.8, p<0.01) and
PCNL (OR, 8.21, p<0.05). HU values proved to have a strong positive relation with surgery time in RIRS
while a low positive related in PCNL (p<0.05). Overall, for renal stones of 2-3 cm, RIRS proved to be a safe
and e�cacious treatment option if HU value and other parameters could be comprehensively accounted.
Considering HU value before 2-3cm kidney stone lithotripsy seems to be necessary, which might save the
surgery time and reduce the potential risk of renal injury, as even if residual stone were detected post-op,
ESWL could also be employed and work e�ciently. Some patients might not have to perform several
sessions of RIRS. Taken together, individual precision surgery might provide ideal treatment and
prognosis for patients requiring long-term continuous clinical procedures. 

Introduction
Renal stone disease is proved as one of most frequently diseases in the urology clinical practice
worldwide. These stones are typically observed in different calices or pelvis in kidney and most of them
require surgical intervention. Extracorporeal shock wave lithotripsy (ESWL) has been introduced and well-
known as a traditional and e�cient alternative approach to disintegrate stones < 1cm in the kidney and
upper urinary tract. However, for the large stone with Houns�eld Unit (HU) >1000 HU, the e�ciency of this
intervene is low[1]. Percutaneous nephrolithotomy (PCNL) has been increasingly utilized in the treatment
of large stone disease (>2 cm) nearing to 80 percent success rates. The technological advancements
have remarkable decreased the role of open surgery considerably in the treatment of kidney stones[2].
Nowadays, retrograde intrarenal surgery (RIRS) and other minimal invasive treatment modalities have
been e�ciently used in the clinic [3-5]. However, with development of techniques, some stone disease in
borderline are open to several surgery options including minimally invasive surgery strategy determined
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by the size, stone burden, locations, etc., are not been all well standardized yet[4]. For instance, 2-3 cm
kidney stone, PCNL or RIRS with auxiliary ESWL are both feasible and increasing the dilemma of optimal
strategy. However, PCNL might cause invasive complications and even lead a slow loss of renal function
in long run, while the RIRS could not resolve the problems in a single session and repeat session might
raise the risk of ureteral stricture and other complications. Adjuvant ESWL therapy does not always work
e�ciently and numbers of patients have to take repeat session of RIRS. Therefore, further individual
precision surgery design is necessary.

Non-contrast computed tomography (NCCT) images could offer a vast majority of information on stone
characteristics, but HU value calculated by NCCT usually been underestimated in surgery procedures[6].
We suppose that take a sight of HU value before 2-3 cm renal stone surgery is meaningful, several
session of RIRS might be prevented and numbers of PCNL might be replaced by RIRS and increase the
e�ciency of auxiliary ESWL if stone residue.

This small prospective, randomized, double-blind clinical trial was therefore conducted to �gure whether
HU value could be used as a decision aid in guiding RIRS and PCNL as optimal procedure for patients
with 2-3 cm renal stones

Methods

Patients:
A prospective, double blind study was undertaken from March 2016 to January 2019, which enrolled 98
patients and 60 control patients with urinary calculi of 2-3 cm undergoing RIRS or PCNL. The study
protocol was approved by the ethics committee of Lanzhou University Second Hospital 2018A-019 . The
inform consent was fully explained and signed by all patients. These patients were initially evaluated and
offered surgery choice per doctors’ recommendation (according with Campbell-Walsh Urology. 11th ed.
Philadelphia, PA: Elsevier), determined by stone sizes, locations, hydronephrosis degree to perform PCNL
or RIRS without evaluated of HU value. After surgery, the groups were made, cases of HU<1000 and
performed RIRS were enrolled into RIRS group, HU≥1000 performed PCNL into PCNL group, meantime,
random selection of two control groups viz. cRIRS and cPCNL only according to the operations
information without HU value were evaluated. The appropriate cases met criterion were double-blind
sorted into certain groups. Exclusion criteria of all cases were uncontrolled coagulopathy, anatomic
abnormality, solitary kidney, pregnancy and some challenge cases (huge BMI, long lower pole calyx, steep
infundibular-pelvic angle and narrow infundibulum) might affect prognosis. Hemoglobin, platelet,
coagulation tests, serum creatinine levels and urine culture tests of patients were performed
preoperatively, and treatment was provided according to the �ndings if necessary. Information was
recorded on the patients’ age, gender, HU value, stone sizes and stone locations. Patients' enrollment
algorithm is illustrated in Figure 1.

Study design and surgical techniques:
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In all patients, operation decisions (without HU value evaluated) were made by a more than 20 years
urology experienced chief doctors (ZP, Wang) based on the guideline and center clinical discussion. All
operations were performed or supervised by another experienced urolithiasis surgeon (JS, Bao). Our
concerned surgery strategy (with HU value evaluated) were prospective, double-blind carried out post-
operations. Randomization of control groups’ enrollments were determined by the sequences of patients’
discharge time and surgery options while RIRS and PCNL groups were only determined by surgery
options. The patients’ data and groups’ settings were gathered and developed by a resident (YZ, Li).
Preoperative consultation and follow-up was performed by another trained surgeon (T, Ma). The detailed
surgery procedures were as follows:

RIRS:
After general anesthesia, a safety guide wire was placed using rigid ureteroscopy (9.5 / 11.5F), examined
the ureter and possible pathologies as well as facilitate the placement of the ureteral access sheath.
Stones were fragmented using a 270 micrometer laser �ber(Lumenis, San Jose, CA) with the help of a
7.5-F �ber optic �exible ureterorenoscope (Storz FLEX-X2, Tuttlingen, Germany) after the placement of
ureteral access sheaths (9.5 / 11.5 F) (COOK, Indiana US). Stone fragmentation was then dusting
accomplished using a laser energy of 0.8-1.2 J and a rate of 20-25 Hz (Lumenis, San Jose, CA), which
was adjusted based on stone situations. Stones smaller than 2 mm were left to pass spontaneously
while the larger ones were removed with a basket catheter. A 4.8F Double-J stent was routinely placed at
the end of the operation because of possible edema and other problems that might be caused by the
access sheath. For the patients who could not place the access sheaths rightly due to the small diameter
of their ureters, and a D-J stent was placed for 2-4 weeks and then perform the surgery[7,8].

PCNL: Solo ultrasonography (US)-guided PCNL were performed on the patients considered not �t for
RIRS. Solo ultrasonography (US)-guided PCNL technique was described previously[9,10]. After general
anesthesia accomplished, an externalized F5 ureteral catheter were placed into the ureter via a
cystoscope and dilate the kidney by retrograde instillation of saline if needed. A prone position was then
performed. We used a 3.5-MHz convex abdominal transducer (Hitachi Aloka Medical America,
Wallingford, CT) to localize the stone position as well as the collecting system anatomy. Renal puncture
was performed with an 18-gauge EchoTip needle (Cook Medical) under real-time ultrasonographic
monitoring freehand without the aid of a needle guide. A safety guidewire were placed into aim calyx to
con�rm the working tract via needle. A F10 to F18-20 dilated sheath (BARD X-Force, Bard Medical) was
used for working tract dilation via guidewire. Lithotripter device thus could be used for stone
fragmentation and removal via working tract (F18 or F20). The F5 externalized ureteral catheter was
removed after stone dusting, a F5 D-J tube stent,F12 catheter and a F16-18 drainage tube (depends on
working tract diameter) were indwelling in ureter (4 weeks), urethral(3 days) and renal calyx(1 week),
respectively.

Outcome access:
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The primary outcome was stone-free rate (SFR). The SFR was determined by low-dose spiral CT taken in
the third postoperative month. The procedure was considered successful if there were no residual stones.
Secondary outcomes included the relationship between stone-free rates and parameters of stone density
(HU value) and locations, hospitalization time, operative time and complications. Surgical times were
calculated from the beginning of cystoscopy to the end of the procedure carried out by placing a urinary
catheter. The mean length of hospital stay was calculated from the day of surgery to the day of
discharged. Clavien classi�cations was used for the postoperative and follow-up complications
assessment.

Statistical analysis:
Data obtained from this study was analyzed using the SPSS 20.0 statistics software. While investigating
whether the variables were normally distributed, Shapiro Wilk's was used due to the number of units. The
Mann-Whitney U test was used for analyzing the differences between the groups due to the non-normal
distribution of the variables. The relationship between the categorical variables was analyzed by Chi-
square test. Spearman correlation analysis was used to evaluate the correlation of the data. The HU value
was considered as a dependent variable whereas all other signi�cant potential parameters were taken as
independent variables. Univariate analysis was performed to obtain the odds ratio, 95% con�dence
interval and P-value. The results were interpreted using a signi�cance level of 0.05.

Results
1. Patients and stone characteristics
The study was completed with a total of 158 patients, divided into 4 groups: RIRS group (n=62), PCNL
group (n=36), control RIRS group (cRIRS, n=30) and control PCNL group (cPCNL, n=30). The preoperative
characteristics of the patients and the stones are shown in Table 1.

The gender ratio, age, stone sizes did not show a signi�cant differences between RIRS and cRIRS group
(P>0.05).The PCNL and cPCNL group were similar in terms of these aspects (p>0.05); however, the HU
value of RIRS group were signi�cantly lower than values of cRIRS (p<0.05). When we set a match of the
RIRS and PCNL group, the PCNL stone sizes were signi�cantly larger than RIRS, more upper and middle
stones were treated by RIRS while more lower pole stones and multiple stones were treated by
PCNL(p<0.05). The HU value of PCNL group was apparently higher than that of RIRS group (p<0.05).

2.      The outcomes and follow-up
In terms of mean surgery time, RIRS group demonstrated higher e�ciency and shorter surgery time than
cRIRS. While the PCNL patients need to puncture solo hole to perform the surgery and retrograde ureteral
catheterization before the procedure, which might take more time than RIRS group. (p<0.05). In all RIRS
and cRIRS group patients (n=92), 18 patients suffered temporary fever after surgery, a slight abdominal
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or �ank pain/blood urine were recorded as Clavien grade 1 complications, and were overcome by
symptomatic treatment(alternating antibiotics, antipyretics, etc.). None of these two groups suffer Clavien
grade 2-3 complications in short term postoperation. However, the PCNL and cPCNL groups exhibited
more complications than RIRS post-op (p<0.05). A total of 38 out of 66 patients performed PCNL
exhibited post-op symptoms. 34 patients were recorded as Clavien grade 1 complications (17 in each
PCNL group ), 2 patients (each in two PCNL groups) had to receive the blood transfusion as result of the
hemorrhage of renal cortex and a second session PCNL was performed after 2 weeks, which was record
as Clavien grade 2 and 3 complications. For mean hospital stay time, patients in the RIRS group had a
shorter duration compared with the PCNL group as the less severe post-op reactions and complications.
No differences were found between RIRS versus cRIRS or PCNL versus cPCNL in Table 2.

Three month post-operation, the SFR of PCNL groups demonstrated a signi�cant higher compared to
RIRS (p<0.05). However, no signi�cant differences found intergroup comparison of RIRS versus cRIRS
and PCNL versus cPCNL. Two patients of cRIRS group were readmitted after 3 month post-op, one of
them appeared ureter stone-street treated by ESWL failed, then by rigid ureteroscopic lithotripsy, and the
other patient suffered from continuous fever 4 month post-op, a ultrasonic guild nephrostomy was
performed and second session PCNL was performed 2 weeks later, then recovered and discharged 6 days
post-op. No Clavien grade 1-2 complications were noted in 3-month follow-up, the ESWL were enrolled as
an adjuvant therapy for all patients of residual stones. Table 2

3.      Factor analysis of HU value towards total outcomes
After the evaluations mentioned above, and in order to explore the role of HU value predicting outcomes, a
univariate analysis was carried out for a threshold of 1000 HU on all 158 cases. Considering different
procedures and di�culties in respect, RIRS and PCNL were analyzed respectively. It proved that only
surgery time might be strongly in�uenced by the HU values both in RIRS (OR: 93.8, p<0.01) and PCNL (OR,
8.21, p<0.05). No signi�cant differences were noted in terms of the SFR, hospital stay and complications
(P>0.05). (Table 3)

4.      Correlation analysis
Correlation analysis revealed that the HU values were signi�cant and positively related to the surgery time
if RIRS were adopted (Figure 2), whereas slight positive if PCNL was applied. (Figure 3). However, other
outcome indexes did not prove a signi�cant relation to HU values (data not shown)

Discussion
PCNL has been recommend as the �rst-line treatment for intrarenal stones larger than 2 cm according to
European Association of Urology Guidelines[11]. Although the advantage of high stone clearance rates
has been widely proved in reports, the invasive method with serious complications might also worry
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urologists inevitably. At the same time, RIRS has been recommend as the �rst-line treatment targeting
intrarenal stones between 1-2 cm, in particular, for patients of obesity, anticoagulation, skeletal deformity
and renal anomalies, the indications of RIRS could be broaden[12-14,11].

Several studies have already attempted to employ the RIRS to treat the stone>2 cm and exhibiting some
positive effects. However, in spite of these positive results, RIRS is still considered escalating the
treatment cost and requires multiple sessions to clear large stone >2 cm in current strategy, long surgery
time and several sessions also might lead serious complications such as stricture and �brosis of
ureter[15], it has been proved that the elevated levels of renal injury biomarker increase further according
to stone size and surgery time  which means larger stone and longer surgery time would raise the risk of
renal injury positively [16,17], whereas PCNL provides a SFR around 95% but with potential invasive
complications after the �rst treatment [18-20]. The optimal surgery decisions for 2-3 cm stone become a
topic worth pondering and need to be elucidated.

HU value of NNCT for kidney stone usually used for ESWL preparing. The stone density has been reported
to relate to ESWL outcome, Stones ≥ 1000 HU are less likely to be disintegrated[21,22]. However,
urologists usually focus on this indicator in ESWL but likely to neglect it before lithotripsy. No studies
focused on the outcomes of large stones (>2 cm) performed by RIRS with HU value evaluated so far to
our knowledge. In our clinical experiences, the stone density < 1000HU could be easily fragmenting
initially and then dusting to suitable size particles by adjust holmium laser settings using RIRS, except the
stone of low calyx or severe hydronephrosis, which might be more suitable to perform PCNL or mPCNL
from treatment or cost effectiveness. For the stones >1000HU, some cases might need a long time and
not easy to dusting. New high-tech Ho-YAG laser might be utilized and considered great e�ciency to all
HU value and chemical composition stones, however, some studies con�rmed our experiences and
presented that the lower e�ciency of holmium laser in some stone cases [23]. Moreover, lasers in
undeveloped area might not work well in all stones, especially for large stones, which need a long surgery
time and easily cause complications.

Even with high-tech laser, residual stone could not be avoided in all cases probably. Due to existed
controversy and limited literature, we reasoned that it would be meaningful to conduct this small
prospective single-center studies to de�ne the potential decision aid of screening the HU value on 2-3 cm
renal calculus to perform RIRS or PCNL and following outcomes.

The highlight of our present study, is that we �rstly proposed HU value should be taken as a routine
consideration in 2-3 cm stone diseases requiring RIRS or PCNL surgery which might change the surgery
decision in some cases. The threshold of 1000 HU is widely accepted in ESWL procedure. It might not be
accurate but really effective in preparation of RIRS. Larger renal stones needed a signi�cantly longer
operation time, which essentially increased the risk of sepsis, especially in RIRS. Without prompt
management, sepsis would be dangerous and even life-threatening[24]. Stiff stones > 2 cm with high
density might not �t for RIRS and could be easily performed by PCNL. Fragile stones (postulate
HU<1000HU) might be the optimal candidate for RIRS and might bene�t patients. Adjuvant ESWL would
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be also meaningful and e�cacious to the residual stones less than 1000 HU if necessary. The second
session RIRS or PCNL might be omitted. During our preliminary study, some cases of easily disintegrated
stones were noticed and marked, which mostly proved HU<1000 HU. Therefore, we organized four groups
to assess if 1000 HU value might be useful in RIRS or PCNL. The results exhibited that with consideration
of HU value, no severe complications and repeat session were noted in RIRS group and adjuvant ESWL
were all e�ciency. The surgery time, hospital stay and complications of RIRS after HU value evaluated
were superior to cRIRS and two PCNL groups.

Our results con�rmed that PCNL offered a higher SFR than RIRS as well, which was consistent with most
published studies [8,20,2]. Zewu et al supposed that the potential reasons for RIRS with a relatively lower
SFR may be due to residual fragments that are more likely to represent a cluster of clinically insigni�cant
fragments and small working channel according literatures[25], as well as a call for the vacuum
aspiration stone system for RIRS. However, RIRS with HU value evaluated could provide a comparable
�nal SFR and shorter recovery time with fewer overall complications for intermediate-size renal stones (2-
3 cm) in one session with help of adjuvant ESWL in many cases. During our follow-up, best overcomes
raised from patients of RIRS with HU value evaluated, none received a second session RIRS and ureteral
stricture or other severe complications.

There were several limitations need to be taken into account when considering the present work. Firstly,
timing of the outcome evaluation and follow-up might not long enough. Some residual stone fragments
may pass away in 6-12 months after surgery, the 3 months’ endpoint seems not enough and may
overestimate our failure rate[26]. Secondly, among the present patients, all RIRS group with a stone
density of < 1000 HU and had no complications in 3 month follow-up. This result indicated that 1000 HU
value played a critical role in predicting the successful of RIRS and exclude those might suffer a poor
outcome or complications. The fact we need to know, is that these patients initially decided to perform
RIRS properly and then following set groups by HU value were evaluated. Some cases of cRIRS group
were still >1000 HU and proved that RIRS were remain an e�cacious management. The threshold,
comprehensive indicators and networks approach may need further investigated. Third limitation is the
consistency of stone fragility and HU value. For most cases, HU value could offer a predictive and
corresponding information before surgery. However, as to pure cystine stones with HU<1000 and account
for less than 2% of all cases of lithiasis, might not be easily fragmented and dusted by employing RIRS if
stones are larger than 2 cm. Therefore, for the small group of patients with family calculus history, young
age and metabolic abnormality, more attention before surgery is needed. Lastly, the limitation is
participant size, we tried to identify and enroll as many patients into the trials for last three years.
However, it might not easy for a single-center to conduct an ideal participants’ size of particular range
stones (2-3 cm) for analysis though the total number of stones’ surgery at our center was high (>800
cases/year). Given the large sample numbers and long follow-up periods, it seems likely study of this
magnitude might probably miss follow-up data and generate bias. A multiple center study therefore
needed.
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After all, it is important to balance bene�ts and risks according to the characteristics of individuals and
select an ideal treatment for patients. Our study further supports RIRS as a safe and e�cacious treatment
option for renal stones of 2-3 cm in size if HU value has been considered for evaluation. A number of
patients thus might not have to suffer the potential severe complications of PCNL. Although both the EAU
and AUA guidelines do not currently recommend RIRS as the �rst-line treatment of 2-3cm stones, we
indeed have con�dence to utilize as primary modality if patients are properly selected. Nevertheless,
further prospective randomized multi-center trials are required to con�rm these results.

Conclusion
RIRS might be a safe and e�cacious treatment option for renal stones of 2-3 cm if HU value<1000HU.
Take the sight of HU value before RIRS in 2-3cm kidney stone cases, several sessions of RIRS might be
prevented and decrease the risk of complications. Some patients might receive better outcomes only in
single session of RIRS if patients could be properly selected and well prepared. Individual precision
surgery might provide ideal treatment and prognosis for patients requiring long-term continuous clinical
procedures.
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Table 1 Patients and Stone characteristics
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  RIRS(n=62) cRIRS(n=30) P value PCNL(n=36) cPCNL (n=30) P value

Gander: n (%) M 48 77.42% M 18 60.0% - M 27 75.0% M 23(76.7% -
  F 14 22.58% F 12 40.0%   F 9 25.0% F 7 23.3%  

Age Y.O 46.82 ± 12.23 49.07 ± 10.68 0.640 45.94 ± 9.99 44.75 ± 12.71 0.100

Stone size cm 2.43 ± 0.42 2.27 ± 0.36 0.710 2.70 ± 0.29# 2.73 ± 0.32 0.471

Main stone Locations: n (%)

Up/middle pole 44(70.96%) 16(53.33%) 0.150 7(19.44%) # 3(10.00%) 0.470

Pelvis 16(25.81%) 11(36.67%) 0.407 13(36.11%) 19(63.33%) 0.051

Low pole 2(3.22%) 3(10.00%) 0.393 16(53.33%) # 8(26.57%) 0.505

Multiple stone: n, (%) 4(6.45%) 6(20.00%) 0.109 10(27.78%) # 7(23.33%) 0.897

CT value HU 628.78±145.57 994.13±387.34 <0.001 1254.17±169.70# 989.55±297.63 0.352

#: p<0.05,PCNL vs RIRS group

 

Table 2 Operative and postoperative data of RIRS and PCNL groups and their comparisons

  RIRS(n=62) cRIRS(n=30) P value PCNL(n=36) cPCNL (n=30) P value
Surgery time min 50.47±18.04 72.28±28.42 0.003 134.44±14.62# 125.86±24.38 0.124
Hospital stay days 3.31±1.70 3.55±1.52 0.913 5.01±2.02# 5.41±2.45 0.170
Complications (post-op            

Clavien grade 1 % 11(17.74% 7(23.33% 0.723 17(47.22% # 17(56.67% 0.605

Clavien grade 2 % 0 0 - 1(2.7% 1(3.33% 0.555

Clavien grade 3 % 0 0   1(2.7%) 1(3.33%) 0.555
Stone free rate (n, % 3 month) 48 (77.42%) 20(66.67%) 0.396 34(94.44%) # 29(96.67%) 0.871
Follow up Complications (3 month            

Clavien grade 1 % 0 0 - 6(16.67%) # 3(10.00%) 0.670

Clavien grade 2 % 0 0 - 0 0 -

Clavien grade 3 % 0 2(6.67%) 0.196 0 0 -

#: p<0.05 vs RIRS group

 

Table 3 Total outcomes analysis of the surgery on the threshold of density at 1000 HU
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    HU<1000 HU>1000 Odds ratio
 

(95% Confidence interval)

P value

  Stone free rate 58/77(75.3%) 10/15(66.6%) 1.53 (0.46, 5.03) 0.705

RIRS
 

(n=92)

Surgery time <60 min 67/77 87.01% 1/15 6.67% 93.8 (11.09,793.11) <0.001

Hospital stay <4 days 56/77 72.73% 10/15 66.67% 1.33 (0.41,4.36) 0.423

 
Complications 15/77(19.48%) 4/15(26.67%) 0.67(0.19,2.38) 0.373

   

Stone free rate

 

 

15/16(93.75%)

 

 

48/50(96.00%)

 

 

0.63(0.05,7.39)

 

 

0.572

PCNL
 

(n=66)

Surgery time <130 min 14/16(87.5%) 23/50(46%) 8.21(1.69,39.99) 0.003

Hospital stay <5 days 12/16(75.0%) 37/50(74%) 1.05(0.29,3.95) 0.608

 
Complications 7/16(43.75%) 27/50(54%) 0.66 0.21 2.06 0.335

Figures

Figure 1

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Confidence_interval
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Patients' enrollment algorithm

Figure 2

Correlation analysis between the HU values to surgery time in RIRS
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Figure 3

Correlation analysis between the HU values to surgery time in PCNL


